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THE PARISH OF LLWYNDERW 

Holy Cross Church & Clyne Chapel, Swansea,  

in the diocese of Swansea and Brecon 

VICAR 

The Venerable Jonathan B Davies B.Th 

(Archdeacon of Gower) 

Llwynderw Vicarage, Fairwood Road, West Cross, Swansea, SA3 5JP 

Telephone & Fax: 01792 512747       Email: ven.jbd@sky.com 

CURATE 

Reverend Hywel D Griffiths 

23 Mayals Avenue, Blackpill, Swansea, SA3 5DE 

Telephone: 01792 403957                Email: rev.hywel@outlook.com 

SERVICES IN THE PARISH 

Sunday 8.00am 

9.30am 

11.00am 

4.00pm 

 Holy Eucharist 

Sung Eucharist 

Sung Eucharist 

Evening Worship 

[as announced] 

Clyne Chapel 

Holy Cross 

Clyne Chapel 

Holy Cross 

Wednesday 10.30am  Holy Eucharist Clyne Chapel 

Thursday 10.00am  Holy Eucharist Holy Cross 

Please notify our pastoral care co-ordinator, Reverend Hywel Griffiths,  

of the names of those who are sick. 

The Chapel of St Faith is open throughout the day  

for personal and private prayer. 

Holy Baptism and Marriage arrangements may be made with the curate.   

The Blessed Sacrament is reserved for Communion  

of the sick or infirm at any time.   

The Holy Oils are available for the Sacrament of anointing. 

PARISH ACTIVITIES 

Messy Church, as advised, Holy Cross Church at 3.15pm 

Parish Prayer Group, every Tuesday 

Details on weekly sheet. Contact Lyn Jones: 402080 

Cinema Club. Contact Dave & Joyce Owen: 401512 

Mothers’ Union, Branch Leaders: Hazel Somers: 401705  

& Elaine Griffiths: 208269 
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READERS 

Dr Felicity Padley 32 Fernhill Close,  Blackpill,  Swansea 

Email: felicity.m.padley@gmail.com 

Tel: 402437 

 

Mrs Biddy Wigley 5 Whitegates, Mayals, Swansea 

Email: bobandbiddywigley@gmail.com 

Tel: 405404 

LAY WORSHIP TEAM 

Felicity Barrow, Mair Kiley, Felicity Padley, Esther Searle, Biddy Wigley 

PAROCHIAL OFFICERS 

Parish Wardens 

Vicar’s Warden 

 
 

People’s Warden 

 

Mrs Lesley Morris  

65 Gwerneinon Road, Sketty 
 

Miss Geraldine Twinney 

23 Muirfield Drive, Mayals 

 

Tel: 514769 

 
 

Tel: 420243 

PCC Secretary 

  
 

PCC Treasurer 

Dr Felicity Padley 

32 Fernhill Close, Blackpill 
 

Mr Bob Wigley 

5 Whitegates, Mayals 

Tel: 402437 

 
 

Tel: 405404 

Parish Organist Mr Leslie Ryan, BA (hons mus), LCCMD, 

AWCCM, CertEd (Wales) 
 

43 Mayals Avenue, Blackpill 

Tel: 406062 

THE LLWYNDERW PARISH HALL 
 

can be hired for meetings, birthday parties and other special occasions 
 

Contact:  Revd Hywel Griffiths  

Telephone: 403957 

WEEKLY PARISH HALL BOOKINGS 

Mondays 5.30pm - 7.30pm   Weightwatchers 

Fridays 9.30am - 12noon   Community Art Class  

Sundays 2.00pm - 4.30pm Ariosa Singers & Mumbles Voices rehearse 

with Les & Penny Ryan 
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Contributions for the APRIL  issue  
to be received on or before  
Thursday  21st March 2019 

 
for publication on Sunday 31st March 2019 

   
Biddy Wigley 

5 Whitegates, Mayals, Swansea, SA3 5HW 
 

Email: llwynderweditor@gmail.com 

IN THIS ISSUE . . . . . . . 

5. The Curate writes  

6. From the Parish Registers  

7. Messy Church  

12. Family News  

16. Unite in Prayer  

18. Mothers’ Union  

21. Foodbank  

22. Music Notes  

23. 10 Years of Open the Book  

24. Parish Lent Course  

25. Annual Charitable Giving  

28. Thank You/What’s On?  

35. Living Stones  

36. Brian Carefree Afternoon  

37. Carol Services in Local Nursing Homes  

38. Sing to the Lord!  
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THE CURATE  WRITES 
Revd Hywel Griffiths 

I  cannot believe how quickly 

this year is passing. March already, 

Christmas long gone and Easter 

fast approaching, although saying 

that, let’s face it, Easter Eggs have 

been on the supermarket shelves 

since the 1st of January! As I am 

writing this, I am looking out at the 

garden with the first of the 

daffodils open, and they’re gently 

swaying in the breeze as if time has 

stopped for them - how lovely. If 

only we could slow down time, or 

even stop it, just for a while to 

catch our breath, and to think 

about the more important things in 

life, instead of the everyday 

madness. 

 

   Ash Wednesday is only days 

away and I have been thinking 

about Lent, it’s a time to slow 

down, to take time to reflect, and to 

think about the important things in 

life. Lent is a time of preparation, 

preparation for Easter, and it’s 

often a time when people ‘give 

things up’, often chocolate, cakes 

or sweets. I know I would find this 

particularly hard to do, and why  

 

anybody would want to do it is 

beyond me. Some give up different 

things, like watching television, 

again life without Vera and Call 

the Midwife - how would I cope?! 

 

   The idea of giving something up 

for Lent comes from the Christian 

tradition of Lent being a time of 

fasting, as we remember Jesus 

fasting in the wilderness for 40 

days, as well as part of our 

preparation for Easter. We 

generally think of Lent as 40 days, 

but the period from Ash 

Wednesday to Holy Saturday is 

actually 46 days. This is because 

there are 6 Sundays during that 

period and in the early Church it 

was felt to be completely 

inappropriate to fast on a Sunday, 

as Sunday is the day when we 

celebrate Jesus’ resurrection. This 

means that if you are giving up 

something for Lent, you get a break 

each Sunday as the Sundays 

between Ash Wednesday and 

Easter Sunday are not really part of 

Lent! Enjoy! 
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FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS 

  At rest 
 

  Victor John Twinney (Vic) 

  John Brian James Passe (Brian) 

  Olive Jones 

  Valerie Georgina Brown 

  Thomas Royston Gubb (Roy) 

  Peter Ashford 

   But I don’t really want to think 

about giving things up for Lent, 

although if you decide to do this 

you have my admiration and best 

wishes. I want to encourage you to 

think about doing something 

positive in Lent. I would 

encourage you to join the Lent 

course on offer to everyone in our 

parish. Alternatively, you could 

decide to read the Bible on a daily 

basis throughout Lent, or you may 

have a book on your shelf that you 

have been intending to read for 

some time: this might be a really 

good time to commit to read that 

book. Have a think about it. Why 

not decide to make time to 

undertake some visiting, perhaps 

visiting someone each week 

during Lent who you wouldn’t 

normally see, or make a phone call 

to someone each week who you 

haven’t spoken to for a while. 

Taking this on in a thoughtful way 

could make a huge difference to 

people who are lonely. 

Whatever you decide to do or not 

do during Lent, I hope it is a useful 

time for you as you think about 

your relationship with God and 

prepare for Easter. 

 

   With much love, your friend in 

Christ,  

 

   Hywel 
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D ecember and January at 

Messy Church were simply 

awesome! 

  

   In December, the Gospel focus 

was John 3 :16-17 and the purpose 

of the session was to provide space 

in the bustle of Christmas to stop 

and reflect on the enormity of God 

sending His Son because He loved 

the whole world. 

 

   With 28 children and their 

families things didn’t go according 

to the script! We did manage, 

amidst the glitter and glue, to 

salvage some super mangers made 

from mushroom cartons , 

Christmas trees from lollipop 

sticks, biscuits decorated with 

marshmallows (snowmen) and 

candy cane reindeer. 

 

   Peter played some carols and we 

sang around the piano before 

Hywel engaged everyone in the 

story of the Christmas Mistake. 

The children really enjoyed telling 

Sian that she had the letter M the 

wrong way up to spell Christmas  

 

Love; of course the lesson was that 

transposing the M to W made it 

Christ WAS love which brought us 

back splendidly to the verse about 

God’s love for the world. 

 

   There was much festive feasting 

and we struggled to finish on time. 

 

MESSY CHURCH 

Felicity Barrow 
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   We were delighted that so many 

of our Messy Church congregation 

were able to join us on Christmas 

Eve for the Crib Service. It was also 

wonderful to welcome back a 

number of our Acorns who are 

now young oak trees! 

 

   Building on the theme that God 

sent His only Son to save us and 

make us part of His family, 

January’s session was all about 

belonging. The Gospel base was 

Luke 2:41-52-Jesus aged 12 in the 

temple, where even at this tender 

age He knew that He had been 

placed into a family and a 

community here on earth, and the 

great surprise for us is that God 

welcomes us into His family too. 

 

   We had an ice breaker during 

which many “lost” items were 

secreted around the church. The 

children were allowed 

to use the microphone 

to announce the lost 

item and instigate a 

search. If you find a tin 

of beans over the next 

few weeks please put 

it in the food bank….! 
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   When everyone had had a turn 

we had our story and it was 

interesting to hear the experiences 

of children who had been lost-

though not too many thankfully. 

We ended the story with a few 

choruses  of Bind us Together and 

the Messy Grace-highlighting the 

word “fellowship” and how it 

means family, friends and 

belonging. 

 

   The activities followed and we 

had great fun making scrolls and a 

temple showing the group why the 

temple was so important to Jesus 

and how the Old Testament was 

written on the Torah. We had a 

Seder plate tasting to recreate the 

meal Jesus and His parents would 

have enjoyed at Passover and 

indicated what each of the 

elements represented. 

 

   Each child created a people web 

from paper plates and wool to 

show how we are all   connected to 

one another in this Messy Church. 

As Jesus learned from His elders, 

so the children learned some sugar 

craft, making delicate mice or 

bunnies as they wished. 

A large quantity of food was 

consumed as might feature in a 

Shabbat meal (apart from the ham 

sandwiches which are the staple of 

every junior repast). 

 

   As always it was a joy to host our 

growing and faithful congregation. 

In a troubled world where young 

people face increased 

pressures, Messy Church can 

provide the safe environment for 

our Christian community to form 

part of the village needed to raise a 

child  (as suggested by an African 

proverb). 
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   We look forward with 

enthusiasm to February 10th where 

our subject will be self-confidence 

and the question will be “so…. 

how do you think of yourself ? 

Brave and mighty or scared and 

weak?" 

 

   February’s Messy Church was all 

about self-confidence. The Bible 

focus was Judges 6:11-16 and it 

was great to have an Old 

Testament Super Hero to talk 

about! Gideon was a bit sceptical 

about leading God’s people into 

battle with the most fierce 

rival  tribe.  Being  a member of the 

weakest  group and  the least 

important man in his own 

family, he could not believe it 

when an angel appeared to him 

and told him that God had chosen 

him to  attack the people of 

Midian. 

 

   Like all of us faced with a 

challenge, Gideon was filled with 

self-doubt. With God leading him 

he succeeded and there was peace 

for 40 years. 

 

   The message was clear: when 

God wants us to do something He 

delivers the means, giving us the 

talents and skills we need along 

the way. With this in our  

hearts  and minds we should not 

be afraid and we must listen to 

God when he speaks to us, guiding 

and helping each of us to make a 

difference in His kingdom here on 

earth. 

 

   It was quite a big ask…There 

were 18 children, their families and 

friends. A search for Gideon broke 

the ice with little Gideon pictures 

dotted around the church for 

collection. 
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   Hywel  brought the story to 

life  to an attentive audience on the 

altar steps and we sang our newly 

learned Messy Church song (Bind 

us Together) hand in hand.  

 

   Prayers and the Messy Grace 

precipitated a charge into the hall 

for activities.  We had endless fun 

with an empty tissue box filled 

with ping pong balls and strapped 

to the back to shake off the balls. 

This reminded us of Gideon 

stupidly threshing wheat in a wine 

press before God collared him for 

better things. 

   Biscuits were decorated with 

icing, chocolate and flame coloured 

jellies to mark the fire on the rock 

after the visiting angel touched it. 

Everyone wrote their worries and 

fears on little cards and we used 

the parachute to create enough 

wind to blow them away to God’s 

keeping. 

 

   To remind us of the need to 

trust, an obstacle course was 

prepared and the congregation 

navigated it in pairs, one wearing 

a blindfold while the other acted 

as guide. 

 

   These were the highlights and 

went down a treat-not forgetting 

the routine messy craft-glue, 

gunge and glitter, without which 

Messy Church would just be 

Church! 

 

   Hot dogs and fresh fruit fed the 

multitude  and we said our 

goodbyes until March 11th when 

we will meet again to consider 

who Jesus wants us to reach out to. 
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FAMILY NEWS 

 

A  new ordinand 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   It is always a great joy when a 

parish is able to produce a 

candidate for ordained ministry.  

Following a recent discernment 

conference, I’m delighted to report 

that David Masters was 

recommended for training and is 

now officially an ordinand.   

 

   He will be off to summer school 

at the end of July before   

commencing his academic work  

and training in September.  

However, he’ll not be  

leaving us totally, as he’ll continue  

 

to live locally while partly 

studying from home as well as 

spending Wednesday to Friday at 

Theological College in Cardiff 

during term time.  He will also be 

placed in a Swansea parish (yet to 

be confirmed) for most Sundays as 

part of his training. 

 

   Many congratulations and every 

blessing David! 

Jonathan 

 

   Congratulations Robert Howells        

On 31st December, Robert 

celebrated his 90th birthday—

belated congratulations from all 

your friends in the parish, Robert.  
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   Congratulations to Canon Keith 

Evans, Vicar of All Saints and 

leader of our Ministry Area on his 

appointment as a deputy 

Lieutenant of West Glamorgan. 

 

   Roy Gubb  R.I.P. 

 

   Tributes to Roy Gubb by his two 

sons at his memorial service at 

Holy Cross highlighted the 

qualities of a remarkable man.  

Roy died in his late 90s at Hillside 

Care home where he had lived for 

a short time after being a resident 

at Mumbles Bay Court.  

 

   He became a PCC member in 

1968, was elected church secretary 

in 1975 and for a few years served 

as Deputy Warden. Roy was a 

born organiser and shared his 

many gifts in the service of the 

church here.  

    

   He was a deeply committed 

Christian, a faithful witness to 

Christ and together with his dear 

Madeline, a loyal supporter of the 

church.  

 

   He had a lovely sense of humour, 

enjoyed every sport, particularly 

rugby and cricket, and never failed 

to encourage the clergy and all 

who played any part in the church 

family. Modest and humble, all 

who knew him will remember him 

with gratitude and will count it a 

privilege to have walked with him 

along the path of faith. 

 
   Welcome back Les! 

 

   No sooner had we said farewell 

to Wyn Parry, than we were 

delighted to hear the news that Les 

Ryan had agreed to become the 

Parish Organist for the second time 

around.  Many of us know Les so 

well but I was grateful to receive 

his CV for the parish website: 

 

   Les was born in Penarth, South 

Wales.  He became the organist at  

St. Augustine's Parish Church 

there and an organ scholar at 

Llandaff Cathedral at the age of 15. 

Leslie trained at the (now) Royal 

Welsh College of Music and 

Drama where he won several 

prizes and a college diploma with 

distinction in organ playing.  

 
   He qualified as a teacher at the 

University of Wales Institute,  
Cardiff.  He has a joint honours  
B.A degree in music and 

philosophy. When he moved to 

Swansea in the 1970s he was  
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appointed as Llwynderw parish 

organist. In 2002 he moved to All 

Saints Oystermouth and in 2018 

returned to Llwynderw.  

 

   Over the years he has conducted 

a BBC Songs of Praise and played 

for several BBC radio Celebration 

services. During his teaching 

career he worked in several 

Swansea comprehensive schools: 

Cefn Hengoed, Morriston, Bishop 

Gore and at Gorseinon College 

where he specialised in teaching A 

level. 

 

   In 1975 Leslie became Musical 

Director of the Morriston Orpheus 

Choir and his first engagement 

was conducting the Choir at the 

Royal Albert Hall, London. To 

mark his appointment, Leslie 

composed a choral anthem for the 

Orpheus, Sing We Merrily, which 

was recorded by EMI and 

published by Novello. Leslie is 

featured on ten of the Orpheus 

recordings either as organist or 

musical director. 

 

   In 2005 he was awarded the 

prestigious Archbishop of Wales 

Certificate of Merit in Church 

Music.  

 

   Leslie has played the organ for 

concerts at many prestigious 

venues including St Davids 

Cathedral, Brecon Cathedral, 

Llandaff Cathedral, Brangwyn 

Hall Swansea, Coventry Cathedral, 

Lincoln Cathedral, Lichfield 

Cathedral, Ely Cathedral, Pershore 

Abbey, Symphony Hall 

Birmingham, Huddersfield Town 

Hall, St David's Hall Cardiff, 

Oxford Sheldonian Theatre 

and  Oxford Town Hall.  For the 

Ariosa Singers tour to Rome, 

Leslie accompanied them at a 

weekday Mass at St Peter’s 

Vatican. 

 

   He is married to Penny Ryan 

OBE, choral director of The Ariosa 

Singers and Mumbles Voices  
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community choir. Their daughter 

Sali-Wyn is a professional violinist 

with the Royal Philharmonic 

Orchestra. 

 

   Les, it’s a real privilege to 

welcome you back! 

 

Jonathan 

 

   Walkers & Talkers 

celebrated their annual lunch on 

Wednesday 28th November. It was 

an enjoyable occasion with a first 

class meal provided by Ann at 

Langland Bay Golf Club. As time 

has passed, and we are all getting 

older, there is more talking than  

walking, but it is still a pleasure to 

be with friends. 

 

Lyn Jones 

 

   Cwmtawe Strings 

entertained us with a lovely 

concert at Holy Cross  on 12th 

December. Thank you all. 

Walkers & Talkers 

Cwmtawe Strings 
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UNITE IN PRAYER 

L ast month, at Barbara 

Hanney’s suggestion, this new 

feature appeared in the magazine. 

If you remember, Barbara 

wondered whether people would 

welcome being part of a parish-

wide prayer three times a day.  

 

   I am pleased to tell you that I 

have received  another trio of 

prayers, from someone in the 

parish, for all of us to use each day.  

 

   Please use them and consider 

sharing your own favourite prayers 

so we can keep this important 

initiative going. 

 

 

   For the beginning of the day. 

 

Heavenly Father, 

I pray that this day 

I may live in your presence  

and please you more and more. 

 

Lord Jesus Christ, 

I pray that this day 

I may take up my cross 

and follow you. 

 

Holy Spirit, 

I pray that this day your fruits 

may ripen in my life – 

love, joy, peace, patience, 

kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 

gentleness and self-control. 

 

Holy, Blessed and Glorious Trinity, 

Three Persons and One God, 

have mercy on me. 

 

Amen. 

 

  

   For the middle of the day. 

    

Lord of the excluded, 

Open our eyes to 

those we would prefer not to see. 

 

Open our lives to 

those we would prefer not to know. 

 

Open our hearts to 

those we would prefer not to love. 

 

And so open our eyes 

to see where we exclude You. 

 

Amen. 
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For the end of the day. 

 

Lord, it is night. 

        The night is for stillness. 

        Let us be still in the presence of God. 

 

It is night after a long day. 

        What has been done has been done; 

        What has not been done has not been done. 

        Let it be. 

 

The night is dark. 

        Let our fears of the darkness of 

        the world and our own lives  

        rest in you. 

 

The night is quiet. 

        Let the quietness of your peace 

        enfold us, 

        all dear to us 

       and all who have no peace. 

 

The night heralds the dawn. 

        Let us look expectantly 

        to a new day; 

        new joys; 

        new possibilities. 

 

In Your Name we pray. 

 

Amen. 
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L lwynderw Branch first 

meeting of 2019 was its AGM 5 

February at which Hazel Somers 

& Elaine Griffiths were re-elected 

as Joint Branch Leaders.  Hazel & 

Elaine continue as Treasurer & 

Secretary respectively. 

 

   Following this Rev Stephen 

Baker conducted a thought 

provoking quiz concerning 'The 

search for the authentic Jesus of 

Nazareth'.  This kept everyone 

alert & contributing to the 

proceedings.  Stephen, formerly 

chaplain at Brecon College, is 

often the celebrant at Llwynderw 

8am & midweek services.  We 

look forward to him perhaps 

returning to add to our 

understanding of Scripture again 

next year. 

 

   On 19 February in St Faith’s 

Chapel, six Branch members, & 

one in Spain, participated in an 

annual worldwide rotation of 

prayer particularly remembering 

our own diocese & World Wide 

Wave of Prayer partner dioceses:  

 

Free State in S Africa, Bondo in  

Kenya, Ogbia & Offa in Nigeria, & 

Argentina 

 

   On 5 March, June Griffiths is to 

speak about Hymn Writers.  In 

the light of her visit last year, I am 

sure that our Curate Hywel’s 

mother’s talk will be entertaining 

as well as informative.  

 

   On 2 April Matt James of Welsh 

Ambulance Services will speak & 

then ask us to share our 

experiences & expectations 

regarding the Services so to assist 

the organisation to put the voices 

of different community groups at 

the heart of their work. 

 

   We plan to celebrate May Day 

& couple of Big O Birthdays on 7 

May, even though the 

merrymaking may be a little 

belated & one of the birthday gals 

may be elsewhere!  Our meetings 

start at 2.15pm. 

 

   On 4 June Cynthia Mumford is 

to explain how as a ‘Reluctant  

MOTHERS’ UNION 
Christian Care for Families 

Elaine Griffiths 
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Recruit’ she became an accredited 

local preacher in the Methodist 

Church (Mumbles) & what it 

entails. 

 

   Llwynderw Branch raised £93 by 

selling/buying MU’s national 

Christmas Raffle tickets, plus £15 

in donations. Part of the proceeds 

will provide free sanitary kits 

(enabling protection for up to 4 

years) for girls who cannot afford 

such things, thus helping them to 

attend school or work.   

 

   This Mothering Sunday, 31 

March, you might Make a 

Mother’s Day by saying thank 

you to your mum, or another 

special person in your life, with an 

ethical gift from MU.  

 

   Choose from gifts, priced £6-

£100, that will inspire women & 

girls to tackle the issues they face 

& to be the positive change their 

families & communities need.  

Gifts provide opportunities to 

learn parenting skills & attend 

bible study classes, for women & 

girls to find their voice & speak 

about their rights & to develop 

literacy & numeracy skills, & in 

UK opportunities for families in 

need to enjoy quality time 

together during caravan holiday 

breaks.  

 

   Mary Sumner House (MSH), will 

send you a card representing that 

gift for you to send to your own 

mum.  You can also give a gift in 

memory of a loved one. MSH can 

then send you an ‘in memory’ 

card. 

 

   To order & for more information 

see https://makeamothersday.org/

shop/  or order by phoning 020 

7227 0620. Unless you are ordering 

a downloadable card on-line, 

orders need to be in by Friday 15 

March. 

 

   Please find all the dates for 2019 

overleaf. 

“God is most glorified in us when we are most satisfied in Him” 
 

John Piper 

https://makeamothersday.org/shop/
https://makeamothersday.org/shop/
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FURTHER DATES FOR YOUR 2019 DIARIES 

Sunday 31st March  Mothering Sunday 

Thursday 11th April 10.30am MU Diocesan Council,  

Bishop Bevan Hall, Brecon 

Wednesday 1st May 10.00am Nicholaston House: MU Day Retreat,  

£25 including lunch 

Tuesday 14th May  Greater Gower Deanery Festival 

Tuesday 11th June  MU Newton Branch celebrates 100 years. 

More details to follow. 

Tuesday 2nd July 7.00pm Llwynderw Branch Coffee Evening, Raffle & 

Bring & Buy 

Friday 5th July 11.00am Llwynderw Branch on duty at MU Monthly 

Eucharist at St Mary’s with the Gowerton & 

Bishopston Branches. 

Thursday 17th 

October 

10.30am MU Diocesan Council, Bishop Bevan Hall 

Thursday 28th 

November 

10.00am Advent Retreat, Nicholaston House 

ALL ARE WELCOME AT OUR BRANCH MEETINGS 

 STOP PRESS…………STOP PRESS…………STOP PRESS 
 
Some readers may have met Dirk & Francesca Deneve. They are relative 
newcomers to the Llwynderw family.  Dirk tells me that he is in the cast 
of the musical ‘The Producers’ which will be performed by Port Talbot’s 
Amateur Operatic Society. Originally a Mel Brooks film, it is now a multi-
award-winning musical, with modern, outrageous, in-your-face humour. 
 

Princess Royal Theatre, Port Talbot 
9 - 13 April at 7.00pm  

 
Tickets can be booked through the theatre’s website 
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THE FOODBANK 
Felicity Padley 

A s the new year starts, I would 

like to thank everyone in the Parish 

who contributes so generously to 

the Foodbank - those who provide 

gifts and those who load up their 

cars to make the deliveries every 

Monday.   

 

   Our new rota for deliveries is 

organised for the whole year, but 

sadly this year we say "Goodbye" 

to Tony and Shirley Hatton who 

have helped regularly right from 

the start, in 2014.  Thank you both, 

and "Welcome" to Geraldine 

Twinney, who has stepped in to 

replace them.   

 

   I would also like particularly to 

thank Joff and Wendy Jones and 

their customers, in Blackpill Post 

Office, who regularly add large 

quantities of extra food to our 

offerings.  Thank you all very 

much. 

 

   Please do continue to bring food 

to Church.  Sadly, it is still needed 

and greatly appreciated.  The main 

list of needs hasn't changed, (see  

 

below), but we will let you know 

when there are any special 

requirements.  If you would rather 

give money, that is also valuable 

for the people working at the 

Foodbank, if they discover they are 

particularly short of any individual 

items, because they can then buy 

exactly what is needed.    

 

Ongoing needs: 

Tinned meat/fish 

Cereals 

Sugar (500g) 

Soup 

Rice 

Tinned tomatoes 

Tinned vegetables 

Jam 

Biscuits/snack bars 

Tinned fruit 

Milk (UHT or powdered) 

Squash 

Pasta sauces 

Pasta 

Tinned sponge pudding 

Tinned rice pudding 

Tea bags 

Instant coffee 

Instant mashed potato 
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MUSIC NOTES 
Les Ryan, Parish Organist 

T he Nine Lessons and Carol 

Service at Clyne Chapel was a 

memorable occasion and it was 

gratifying to see a full 

congregation. 18 members of the 

Ariosa Singers performed special 

carols and 8 year old Morgan 

Swales opened the service with a 

solo verse of Once in Royal  David’s 

City.  Our thanks also to 

Alexander Iles, Ewan Forest, Erin 

Jones and Bethan Evans for their 

solos and to Penny Ryan OBE who 

directed the Ariosas. The new 

organ coped admirably with the 

carol singing! 
 

   The Clyne organ rebuild is 

almost complete with just a few 

outstanding things to be sorted: a 

new dark oak side panel is to be 

inserted, all the pipes are to be fine

-tuned and balanced within the 

building’s acoustic, the organ 

blower needs to be quietened, and 

the new stop capture -system on 

the console is to be activated and 

tested.  This should all be 

completed soon. We must then 

plan for an opening concert to  

 

feature the organ. 

 

   Looking ahead there are two 

choral events for your diary. The 

Ariosa Singers youth choir and 

Mumbles Voices community choir 

will be at Holy Cross on Low 

Sunday April 28th, 7pm. They will 

be singing sacred choruses and 

songs for the season of Easter in a 

concert we are calling ‘Hosanna in 

the Highest’. This will be a free 

concert with a retiring collection 

for Multiple Sclerosis Research 

UK.  

 

   Secondly, the Royal School of 

Church Music presents a ‘come 

and sing’ festival in Brecon 

Cathedral on Saturday 11th May. It 

takes the form of choral evensong. 

All are welcome to come and sing. 

The music booklet will be £5 and it 

contains the hymns, a psalm and 

an anthem as well as musical 

versions of the Magnificat and 

Nunc Dimittis. There’s a rehearsal 

at 2pm on the day followed by a 

break for a picnic tea, and the  

service begins at 5pm. We’ll book  
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10 YEARS OF OPEN THE BOOK 
Felicity Padley 

a coach at an estimated cost per 

passenger of £10 for the return 

journey. Parishioners are welcome 

to come on the coach to spend the 

afternoon in Brecon and then 

attend the choral evensong. We 

hope that Archbishop John will be 

speaking at the service. 

 

   If you’d like to come along and 

join the Mumbles Voices 

community choir, we meet on 

Sundays in our parish hall for an 

hour a week 3pm-4pm. All voices 

are welcome, you  

don’t need to read music and 

there are no auditions – just come 

along and enjoy the music and 

know that the concerts always 

benefit either local or national 

charities. Over the past twelve 

years just over £30,000 has been 

raised for good causes.  

 

W e are already firmly started 

in our delivery of Open the Book 

in Mayals Primary School this 

term.   

 

   We are celebrating the 10th year 

that we have been doing the 

readings, which means that all the 

Key Stage 2 youngsters have 

heard the full 3 year sequence at 

least twice.   

 

   Some of our readers are from the 

original group we started with,  

and others have joined the team  

since then, but everyone - children  

 

and readers - enjoys and values 

the experience and we hope to 

continue well in to the future.   

 

   Thank you everyone, who takes 

part. 
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PARISH LENT COURSE 2019 
Five sessions on THE LORD’S PRAYER for House Groups 

The Lord’s Prayer consists of 70 words which we have recited as 

individuals and members of the worshipping Christian community for 

most of our lives. It sums up all that we want to say to God and 

challenges us to live the Christian life in each of its phrases. In this course 

we are going to take a fresh look at what it really means as we pray it and 

as we are brought to see that it is as relevant now as it was 2,000 years 

ago, As one writer says: ...this revolutionary prayer demands that we don’t 

remain on our knees, but rather that we work towards making God’s topsy-

turvy, downside-up kingdom an everyday reality. 

 

The groups will meet for five sessions commencing in the week 

beginning 10th March. 

 

Name......................................................................       Tel.No........................... 

 

e.mail...................................................................... 

 

 

Please tick your preferred day above and return to one of the Wardens together 

with £5.00, the cost of the Study Booklet, ASAP. 

 

Venues will be arranged and circulated on Sunday, 3rd March. 

 

Enquiries to Canon Arthur (402123 or aghow@hotmail.com) 

              
Afternoon 

           
Evening 

Monday     

Tuesday     

Wednesday     

Thursday     

Friday     
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ANNUAL CHARITABLE GIVING 

EMBRACE the Middle East  £350 

SAMS £300 

Bishop’s Ministry Fund  £200 

Faith in Families   £750 

Bible Society/Open the Book   £250 

Bishop’s Fund £350 

Llangasty Retreat House  £300 

Ty Olwen Trust  £350 

Stepping Stones Children’s Centre £350 

Maggies - Singleton Hospital  £250 

Médècins sans Frontiéres £300 

Wales Air Ambulance £250 

Kids Cancer Charity £200 

Christian Aid  £500 

St Stephens Night Shelter £300 

Total £5000 

E very year the PCC, on behalf 

of the parish, makes donations to a 

number of charities. The needs of 

the world can seem overwhelming, 

but we give what we can.  

 

   I am reminded of The Star 

Thrower. A man watched a small 

boy walking along the seashore. 

Every so often the boy bent down, 

picked something up and threw it  

 

into the sea. The man asked him 

what he was doing. The boy 

explained that a storm had 

stranded starfish on the beach and  

they would die. The man pointed 

out that he could never rescue all of 

them, so what difference could he 

make. The boy, picking up another 

one, said, ‘It made a difference to 

that one!’ 
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QUOTES FROM LETTERS RECEIVED 
from the charities we support 

Embrace the Middle East: Your 

generous gift will change many 

lives - whether it is emergency aid 

for people caught up in conflict; 

vital medicine for those who are 

unable to afford healthcare; or for 

people with disabilities to be given 

the opportunity of an independent 

future; you are helping to 

transform lives…...Thank you so 

much for helping the most 

vulnerable people in the Middle 

East. 

 

SAMS: Thank you for your 

ongoing commitment to the special 

work in South America. 

 

Faith in Families: ...thank you for 

your extremely generous donation. 

The money is vital to the success 

and continuation of our projects 

and we just could not do it without 

committed supporters. Please pass 

on our gratitude to all of those 

involved and who have given so 

generously.  

 

Bible Society/Open the Book: Each 

year the Bible Society continues to 

advance its mission through which 

we have seen many lives change 

for the better. Thank you for your 

donation which will help us to 

bring the Bible to life for every 

man, woman and child. 

 

Ty Olwen Trust: Thank you to all 

the members of Clyne Chapel and 

Holy Cross Church for their 

generous donation. Every penny 

raised goes directly to the care of 

our patients. We currently have an 

annual financial commitment of 

over £400,000 which would not be 

possible without the incredible 

support we receive from so many 

wonderful people. 

 

Medecins sans Frontieres: The 

letter was written by a doctor who 

has been working among Rohingya 

refugees in Bangladesh. He 

describes the treatment of a small 

boy with serious scalding on his 

legs. He says: ‘we compromise and 

improvise every day with limited 

resources...without your support 

our work would be impossible and 

many more would have to survive 

without healthcare. Thank you so 

much.’ 
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Wales Air Ambulance: We are 

kept airborne only through 

donations such as yours that 

enable us to continue ‘Serving 

Wales - Saving Lives.’ Our 

helicopters are operational 7 days 

a week, 365 days a year. On behalf 

of all pilots, medical crew, staff 

and volunteers, thank you for 

your generous donation. 

 

Kids Cancer Charity: A big thank 

you to all the members of Clyne 

Chapel and Holy Cross Church 

for your kind donation. Your 

continued support of the charity is 

very much appreciated. Every 

donation really does make a 

difference to us. 

 

Christian Aid: Thank you so 

much for your donation towards 

the Christian Aid Christmas 

Appeal. At Christmas we 

celebrate the birth of The Prince of 

Peace, but for millions peace 

seems an impossible dream. 

Violence and conflict remain the 

norm for many across the 

globe….But while peace is broken 

every day, it is also built every 

day by through tireless work of 

peacemakers. Thank you for being 

a peacemaker. 

 

Night Shelter: Rather than send 

money to Swansea Night Shelter 

general fund, the PCC chose to 

support Revd Steven Bunting 

directly for Night Shelter. He 

writes, ‘We are so grateful for 

your support.’ 

 

Maggies: Your kind donation 

shows people with cancer that 

they are not alone, and offers 

them great hope for the future. 

Thank you. Because of your 

support we can provide a safe 

space where everyone affected by 

cancer is welcome…..people can 

start to find answers to the 

difficult questions a cancer 

diagnosis can bring - thanks to 

you these sources of comfort, 

relief and support are available to 

everyone, any time, free of charge. 

 

The Bishop’s Fund & The Bishop’s 

Fund for Ministry: Thank you all 

for your generous support. 

 

Friends of Stepping Stones 

Children’s Centre: Angela Hill, Co

-chair of the charity writes: ‘Send 

our best wishes to Clyne Chapel 

and Holy Cross, with thanks for 

their kind donation.’ 
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THANK YOU 

WHAT’S ON ? 

Brenda Craven and family would like to thank everyone in the 

Parish for their lovely cards and messages of sympathy at this very 

sad time. 

 

We were delighted that so many of you were able to join us at the 

church, crematorium and Norton House. 

 

God bless you all, 

 

Brenda, Jane and Paul. 

CINEMA CLUB PROGRAMME 

7th February Guernsey Literary & Potato Peel Pie Society 

21st February Pride 

7th March Mrs Henderson Presents   
Judi Dench, Bob Hoskins 

21st March Fried Green Tomatoes  
Kathy Bates, Jessica Tandy 

11th April October Sky 
Jake Gyllenhaal, Laura Dern & Chris Cooper 
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LET’S GET CRAFTY TOGETHER 
 

Whatever your craft is  
– knitting, sewing, drawing etc - 

whatever your level of proficiency, 
come along & share your interest over a cup 

of tea or coffee in the Parish Hall. 

 
 

THERE WILL BE A LIST AT THE BACK OF EACH CHURCH  
PLEASE INDICATE YOUR PREFERRED  

DAY/MORNING OR AFTERNOON 
 

or contact either of the Church Wardens 
Lesley Morris Tel: 514769 or Geraldine Twinney 420243 

  
(NB The Parish Hall is unavailable on  

Wednesday afternoons & Friday mornings) 
 

 
HOSANNA IN THE HIGHEST 
A concert for the season of Easter 

 
Ariosa Singers and Mumbles Voices Community Choir 

Holy Cross Church Sunday 28 April 7pm 
Directed by Penny Ryan OBE 

Leslie Ryan, organ and Lisa Mears, piano 

 
A FREE CONCERT 

Retiring collection for Multiple Sclerosis Research UK 
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Listed below are the main highlights in the Mumbles Ministry 
Area Newsletter. Do pick up a copy of the leaflet when you are 

next in church. 
 
 

ASH WEDNESDAY – 6th March 
Mumbles Ministry Area CHORAL EUCHARIST & Imposition of Ashes 

7pm at St Peter’s Church, Newton 
Music at the service will be led by our new community choir,  

‘Mumbles Acapella’, and will include Allegri’s Miserere 
 
 

SUNDAY EVENINGS IN LENT 
Each parish will be organising its own Lent study this year.  

On Sunday evenings we plan to come together for the following services: 
 
 

5pm Sunday 10th March at All Saints’ 
Stations of the Cross 

[a traditional service for Lent, following the Way of the Cross] 
 

5pm Sunday 17th March at St Peter’s 
Healing Eucharist [with anointing] 

 
5pm Sunday 24th March at Clyne Chapel 

Compline & Meditation 
 

5pm Sunday 31st March 
Mothering Sunday – no Evening Service 

 
4pm Sunday 7th April at All Saints’ 

Choral Evensong for Passion Sunday 
[led by All Saints’ Church Choir & followed by afternoon tea] 

 
5pm Sunday 14th April at All Saints’ 

Devotional Service for Palm Sunday 
[Music & readings for Passiontide led by All Saints’ Choir] 

HIGHLIGHTS OF  

MUMBLES MINISTRY AREA NEWS 
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THE CLYDACH PASSION PLAY 
 

7.30pm: Friday 5th April at All Saints’ Church 
Tickets are £5 – available at the door 

This much acclaimed Passion Play returns to Mumbles and is being 
arranged by the Churches Together Group 

   
 

MINISTRY AREA PILGRIMAGE TO BRECON CATHEDRAL 
  

   Canon Chris Darvill [Newton] is organising a pilgrimage to Brecon 
Cathedral on the Tuesday of Holy week, 16th April.  The bus will leave 
Newton at 10am, calling en route at Oystermouth and West Cross. 
 
   We will attend Bishop John’s Chrism Eucharist in the Cathedral, at 
12noon, and will go on for a late lunch in one of the town’s fine 
restaurants. The cost is likely to be around £25 a head [including a two 
course lunch]. We should return some time after 5pm. Please look out for 
further information in our parish newsletters and book your place as 
soon as possible. 
 

  
HOLY WEEK 

  
7pm Wednesday in Holy Week at St Peter’s 

Devotional Concert – by Mumbles Acapella 
[Featuring Mozart’s Requiem and Allegri’s Miserere] [tickets £5] 

 
10.30am Good Friday at Our Lady Star of the Sea 

Ecumenical Service – at the Foot of the Cross 
[followed by the Procession of Witness] 

 
8.30pm Easter Eve at All Saints’ 

The Easter Vigil 

The goal is for all of them to become one heart and mind - just as 
you, Father, are in me and I in you, so they might be one heart and 

mind with us.’ 
 

John 17.21 The Message 
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CLYNE IN BLOOM 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   We would like to offer refreshments in Clyne Chapel during 
Clyne in Bloom again this year and are looking for people who are 
willing to help. Duties would include making and serving tea, 
coffee and squash, setting up tables and chairs, ensuring all areas 
are kept in a clean and clutter free condition and of course, 
welcoming visitors into the chapel. We would also appreciate 
home made cakes and biscuits. 
 
   In order to have Clyne open on a regular basis we would need a 
substantial number of people willing to provide assistance. If you 
are able to help please fill in the form which will be at the back of 
both churches. If you have a query speak to one of the church 
wardens. 
 
 
Geraldine Twinney Tel no: 01792 420243 
Lesley Morris Tel no: 01792 514769   
 
Thank you 
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THE 2019 RANGE 
 
   There are three types of Eggs designed as personal gifts and 
there is also our sharing box designed for larger events or The Na-
tional Real Easter Egg Hunt.  Each egg has a new edition of the 
Easter story in the box. 
 
   The Original, Dark and Special Edition Eggs are designed to be a 
personal gift for people of all ages. Our Sharing Box is great 
for reach out to the wider community and can be used for the Na-
tional Real Easter Egg Hunt, children’s Easter events, Messy Church 
or for outreach giveaways. 
 
   Order online at: 
  

https://meaningfulchocolate.co.uk/collections/real-easter-egg                   
 
or buy at local Fairtrade shops, Christian bookshops and cathedral 
shops. TESCO, Morrisons, Waitrose and ASDA will all have stocks of 
the Original Real Easter Egg from the middle of February but only 
in larger stores and in limited quantities. 

https://meaningfulchocolate.co.uk/collections/real-easter-egg
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O ne hundred members from the 

nine churches which comprise 

Churches Together in Mumbles 

celebrated the Week of Prayer for 

Christian Unity with an Ecumenical 

Service in All Saints’ Church, 

Oystermouth on 20th January. 

 

   At the beginning of the service, the 

congregation was invited to come to 

the front and place  paper ‘stones’ 

inside the outline of a church building 

to affirm that we are like living stones, 

being built into a dwelling place for 

God, called to be one people revealing 

his love and holiness. 

 

   Members of the other churches had 

been invited to join with All Saints’ 

choir on this occasion and they gave a 

moving and beautiful rendition of the 

hymn “Here I am, Lord” which echoes 

Samuel’s response to God’s call.   

 

   Very appropriately, straight after the 

choir hymn, the Rev. Alex Anderson, 

who has not long joined the leadership 

team in Mumbles Baptist Church, gave 

the address. This included a serious 

challenge for each of us to consider 

what it means in our daily lives to be 

God’s living stones.  

 

   Rev. Keith Evans expressed the 

churches’ gratitude to Father Mansell 

for his active encouragement of 

Churches Together during his time at 

Our Lady Star of the Sea.  He will be 

much missed, and we pray God’s 

blessing upon his new ministry in 

Tenby.  

 

   The service concluded with the now 

traditional joining of hands to sing 

“Bind us Together Lord”, and was 

followed by light refreshments.   

 

   Churches Together in Mumbles 

provides opportunities, both for the 

clergy and for the laity, to meet, plan, 

worship and work together.  Do pray 

that, in the years ahead, God will 

continue to use it to help strengthen 

bonds of mutual respect and 

encouragement between churches 

which, though they may differ widely 

in their traditions and styles of 

worship, realise that 

they are all gifted by the 

one Spirit, called to 

serve by their one Lord 

Jesus Christ, and 

empowered together to 

be God’s people by their 

heavenly Father.  

LIVING STONES 
Alan Griffiths 
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BRIAN CAREFREE AFTERNOON 
Elaine Griffiths 

L lwynderw Parish Social and 

Fundraising Committee, on the 

recommendation of a church 

member, invited Brian Carefree, 

aka Brian Rowles from Caerphilly 

but with family in Swansea, to 

provide entertainment - music, 

songs and sing-alongs - in the 

Parish Hall on the afternoon of 

Saturday, 19 January.  

 

   Brian’s repertoire allows his 

audience to choose songs from 

Broadway, Musicals, Variety, 

Country & Western, 50s, 60s & 70s, 

David Alexander, Al Jolson, Bing 

Crosby & the War years etc.    

 

   The idea was to provide a 

welcome to our neighbours who 

might wish to come along.  Ticket  

price was kept to the minimum -  

 

£3 including refreshments- with 

any profit (£55) going to Faith in 

Families.  There was  no charge for 

children & young people under 16 

accompanied by an adult.  

500 fliers for the event were 

delivered to streets closest to Holy  

Cross.  Their reverse side detailed  

church services. 

    

   The recommendation proved to 

be a solid one, reflecting Brian’s 40 

years as a professional entertainer, 

and the afternoon was fun, 

including some dancing as 

illustrated in the photograph.  

Sound-wise we may have all 

benefitted by Brian using the stage 

available in the main body of the 

church, and this will be borne in 

mind for any future similar event.   
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O n Wednesday 5th December 

2018 ten parishioners met with 

Revd Hywel and Sian, firstly in 

Brynhyfryd House nursing home 

and then Mumbles nursing home 

to join with residents and staff to 

sing Christmas carols and listen to 

a short Bible reading thus sharing 

the wonder of God's gift of His Son 

to humankind.  

 

   It was enjoyable and rewarding 

to see the residents of both nursing 

homes joining in the carol singing 

and we are grateful to the staff for 

ensuring that those residents who 

wanted to participate were 

transported to the communal 

areas, no easy task owing to the 

logistics involved as not all 

residents are independently 

mobile. 

 

   The offer of Holy Communion by  

 

Revd Hywel was accepted by a 

substantial number and enhanced 

the atmosphere of fellowship and 

sharing. Talking with residents 

and their families was 

enlightening, learning about their  

lives, both past and present. 

  

   Once again Peter Padley kept us 

in tune and on time with his 

musical skills, a big thank you to 

him and also to Hywel and Sian 

for their guidance and 

commitment. 

 

   We would also like to thank the 

staff of both nursing homes for 

their friendly welcome and the 

offer, and acceptance, of tea/coffee 

or a glass of sherry with mince 

pies. What would otherwise have 

been a damp, blustery December 

afternoon was transformed into a 

beacon of Light. 

CAROL SERVICES  
IN LOCAL NURSING HOMES 

   We welcomed some new faces, 

who would like the event to be 

repeated.  Unfortunately, 

unwittingly, this event clashed 

with the rehearsal for a concert at 

All Saints’, Oystermouth to which 

we lost some support from church 

members. 
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SING TO THE LORD! 
Biddy Wigley 

A  few months ago, Jonathan 

asked the question: “why are we in 

church?” He asked members to 

respond, and one person said that 

he came to church because he 

loved singing hymns. 

 

   I have to agree, that for me, 

music and hymn singing certainly 

greatly enhance our worship, 

although some might disagree. We 

are fortunate indeed to have both 

sung and said services in 

Llwynderw.  

 

   From the earliest times, people 

have been inspired by God to write 

wonderful songs of praise. Words 

which transport us to another level 

in worship and adoration; words 

which can inspire us; words which 

can move us to tears; words which 

can make us thoughtful. 

 

   Hymns and worship songs  

reaffirm who God is and what He’s  

done; they teach us scripture in an 

accessible way; they  offer 

encouragement and guidance; they  

draw us closer to God; they  

 

convince us of His beauty and love  

and give us joy and hope. 

 

   I often register the date when a 

hymnwriter lived. So for me, 

hymns also connect me with the 

past as I think of my ancestors who 

lived at roughly the same time. It’s 

encouraging to recall that God has 

been praised, through the Spirit’s 

inspiration of the hymnwriters, for 

generations, and that many of the 

hymns we still sing were sung long 

ago.  

 

   Hymns and worship songs 

connect with our emotions in a 

way that nothing else can. They 

take us out of ourselves and focus 

our thoughts on our Lord. They are 

mini-sermons containing profound 

truths. They convey a sense of 

wonder at the glory of God. 

 

   The writer to the Hebrews talks 

about praise being a sacrifice: 

“Through him then let us 

continually offer up a sacrifice of 

praise to God”  [Hebrews 13.15].  

But why? 
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   A sacrifice surely comes at a cost. 

Praise, on the other hand, is a 

joyful response in gratitude for 

something good. So when God has 

been good to us we find it easy to  

praise him. When our prayers are 

answered and life is good, praise 

slips easily from our lips. 

 

   But what about the times when 

life is tough? We’re given a 

frightening diagnosis, we lose a 

loved one, a child goes off the rails, 

we’re served a redundancy notice. 

It’s much more difficult to be 

grateful when we’ve been dealt a 

blow, when our heart is breaking, 

when we are consumed by fear, 

when sleep eludes us. 

 

   In Old Testament times, animal 

sacrifice was the norm. Blood had 

to be shed for forgiveness to be 

granted. Jesus became that sacrifice 

when His blood was shed for our 

sins. It can be more helpful to read 

a more modern translation of the 

Bible. The Message puts it like this: 

“Let’s take our place outside with 

Jesus, no longer pouring out the 

sacrificial blood of animals but 

pouring out sacrificial praises from 

our lips to God in Jesus’ Name.” 

    

   Do our daily struggles crowd out 

our praise and worship to God. Do 

we sing the words and then go 

home unchanged?  

 

   When life throws hard balls at us, 

it can be difficult to praise God; 

difficult to understand Him. We 

are told to praise God continually 

and there lies our sacrifice. It takes 

an act of will to lay our suffering at 

God’s feet and praise Him anyway. 

True praise doesn’t depend on 

what’s happening in our lives. 

True praise is our response to an 

awesome God. True praise is a 

choice to honour God no matter 

what. 

 

   Worship is a lifestyle, not a 

moment in time. Our lives are to be 

dedicated to the worship and 

service of God. Worship is more 

than a short interlude in our week. 

True worship is constant, inner 

praise to God expressed in prayer, 

song, service, giving, and living. 

 

Best wishes, Biddy 
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West Cross 

Dental Practice 
 

 
 
 
 
54c Mulberry Avenue 
West Cross 
Swansea 
SA3 5HA 
Telephone:  404405  

Andrew Llewellyn BDC 
NHS, Private & Denplan 

MUSIC TUITION 
 

Clarinet, Saxophone, Flute 
& Theory of Music 

 
 

Nick Kiley 
BA (Hons) PGDip (RNCM) PGCE 
 

Telephone:  
07929 009772 

 
 

Please support the Advertisers who support us! 

To advertise in Llwynderw, please contact 
the editor - details on page 4. 
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Please support the Advertisers who support us! 
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Please support the Advertisers who support us! 
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Please support the Advertisers who support us! 

 

 

• All aspects of Home and Grounds Maintenance 

• Specialising in Kitchen and Bathroom Installations 

• Painting and Decorating Service 

• All projects Fully Managed 

• Free Estimates and all Work Fully Insured 

 

 Mike Timbrell 07813 055357   

 down2earthltd@icloud.com 

DOWN 2 EARTH 

PROPERTY SOLUTIONS LTD 
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PAUL BASTIAN 
CHARTERED BUILDING SURVEYOR 

 
Building Surveys 

Structural Surveys 
RICS Homebuyer Surveys 

   
 

20 Pontardulais Road,  

Gorseinon, Swansea, SA4 4FE 

Tel: 01792 898663 Fax: 01792 898699            

Please support the Advertisers who support us! 

H 
HERITAGE 

CARPET & FLOORING LTD 
 

Specialists in carpet, wood, 
laminate & vinyl 

 
422 Gower Road, Killay, Swansea, SA2 7AJ 

Tel/Fax: 01792 202 021 
 

www.heritagecarpetandflooring.com 

 

 

HEARING LOSS 
WE ARE YOUR LOCAL SPECIALISTS 

 
CALL TODAY FOR YOUR  

FREE HEARING TEST 
01792 650894 

 
 

48 THE GROVE, UPLANDS, SWANSEA,  
SA2 0QR 

 

Mumbles after school 

Maths and English 

Call Sally 

363110 

DON PIPER 
 

Gentlemen’s Hairdresser 
 

Established 1962 
 

Customer Care  
our speciality 

 

14 Queen’s Road 

Mumbles 

Tel: 366576 
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Please support the Advertisers who support us! 

 
 

Looking for a friendly, reliable 
cleaning  
service? 

 
 

Call us now on: 
01792 448721 

 
 

www.glowhomeservices.co.uk 

Are you looking for somewhere for 

your dog to stay  

while you are away? 

 

Then try 

 

EXCLUSIVE  
STAYCATIONS  
WITH ZEUS 

We only board one small dog at a time 

 

To find out more about this  

luxury boarding experience 

 

Contact Wendy on  

01792 410176 
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Please support the Advertisers who support us! 
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Rebekah Robertson 
has bought John O’Malley’s  
former practice. 
 

Her surgery is at: 
360 Mumbles Road, Norton. 
 

Tel: 01792 732177 

 

A surprisingly wide range of 

goods and services 

We don’t just deliver 

newspapers! 

 

Joff, Wendy & the staff 

look forward to serving you! 

Telephone:401689  

Printed at Brynymor Digital Ltd, 14 Brynymor Road, Swansea  

Please support the Advertisers who support us! 

GLYNDERI COTTAGE                                                                                                           
 

01874 636878 
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